
Library Director’s Report – November 2021 

 

 

Newsletter links: 

 
Adult Events in December   https://conta.cc/32pES06  
Children's December Newsletter  https://conta.cc/32gRcj9  
Teen November 1    https://conta.cc/2ZQVtcf  
Teen November 2    https://conta.cc/3kyRnN5  
Teen November 3    https://conta.cc/3nGNOqd  
Teen November 4    https://conta.cc/3kXo5rq  

 

Event/Service 2020  2021 

Digital library cards 9 6 

Physical library cards  26 76 

Website views 4,729 5,677 

Total phone support – 
Circulation  

262 225 

Reference questions and 
support  

1,023 1,946 

Email support (Circ and 
Reference) 

162 104 

Facebook reaches 3,776 4,551 

Instagram views 5,600 7,495 

Zoom programs 29 events, 148 attendees 39 events, 148 attendees 

Indoor programs  19  events, 184 attendees 58 events, 697 attendees 

Electronic circulation: 
Hoopla 

624 1,878 

Electronic circulation: 
eBCCLS 

1,734 1,436 

Physical circulation  Adult (all media types): 3,242 
Teen (all media types): 356 
Children’s (all media types): 
2,115 
Total: 5,714 

Adult (all media types): 4,034 
Teen (all media types): 457 
Children’s (all media types): 
3,338 
Total: 7,829 

Total circulation 8,071 11,143 



ADULT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
 

Reports by Cathy Folk-Pushee unless otherwise noted 

 
The Plan of Your Life 

Bergen County Surrogate Court Judge Michael Dressler gave a brief presentation, including the latest 
updates, on the surrogate court. He also answered attendees’ questions. 
 

The Beatles: Lessons on Leadership 

This was a partnered program with the Hackensack Regional Chamber of Commerce. Rick Sawyer 
put an entertaining twist on some timely leadership principles by relating each of them to a Beatles 
song and characteristics that made them so successful. Despite some technical difficulties in the 
beginning feedback was positive from both Chamber members and those that attended simply out of 
interest. 
 

Creative Cafe: Celebrating Diversity in the Arts 

Attendance was disappointingly low for the Creative Cafe this time around. Two members of the 
Hackensack Art Club were featured to coincide with their exhibit in the art gallery. While I was not 
able to attend, I received very enthusiastic feedback from both artists who had a great time during the 
program. 
 

Andrew and the Valentines 

Andrew Nieporent is a long time performer at our Open Mic Night and co-host of the Ridgewood 
Coffee Company open mic. His band performed a mix of original songs influenced by folk, rock, and 
the blues. I wish there had been more people there because their music was full of heart and soul, 
uplifting and toe tapping with an occasional hint of melancholy, just right for the times. 
 

Art Gallery Grand Opening 

This night was an overwhelming success. All 150 tickets sold out. The art created by 21 members of 
the Hackensack Art Club looked amazing in the new gallery and Sofiya Doroshenko from Bergen 
County Academy played beautifully on our antique baby grand piano. It was a buoyant atmosphere 
as patrons mingled, ate, drank, chatted, and appreciated the art and the space. We even received a 
few inquiries into purchasing some of the art. Feedback during and after the event was very positive 
with some attendees already anticipating the next one. 
 

Hackensack Creates Rustic Votive Holders 

This was a fairly simple, but pretty project which folks had fun putting together. Attendance in person 
was low as it has been with many of my indoor events this month. 

                         



 

Open Mic Night 
Open mic was a little slow to get started this month. Since it was our first event in 20 months where at 
least part of the audience was indoors it took some time for attendees to trickle in. In the end it was 
almost a festive atmosphere with great conversations and feedback to the amazing performances 
online and in the auditorium.  
 

Computer classes and one-on-one help  
Eight classes on resumes, email, job search, unemployment, and safe online browsing/privacy 
settings.  
Four phone calls for extensive tech help and program information. 
(I don’t usually log all my email communications for program information, etc. Should I? There are a 
lot.)  
 

English Conversation, Computer Assistance in Spanish and English, and 
Bilingual Outreach  

Michelle Ferreira 
 

Virtual ESL Conversation Class - 10 

This month we talked about debates. Some of the topics were food, technology, school, and books.    
 

Citizenship Mock Phone Interview - 3 

3 people passed the citizenship interview  
Practice for the citizenship interview over the phone, in person and virtual.   People learn the reading 
and writing vocabulary needed to pass the citizenship interview. A guide is shared with each person 
to help study for the interview test.  
 

Help Computer Support - 12 

Assisted people with housing applications, FEMA, Financial Aid, building resume 
 

Email support in Spanish- 23 
 

Book Display: Salute to Service: National Veteran and Military Families Month 
 

Fit To Be Lit Book Club Meeting 

Melina Halpin 
 

This month’s title was The Glass Hotel by Emily St. John Mandel, and we had five participants for our 
discussion. The novel follows the convergent paths of several people, with one of the focal points being a large 
Ponzi scheme perpetrated by one of the main characters. Almost all of the characters' lives were somehow 
interconnected through either family, acquaintance or circumstance, and we debated how well the author 
balanced the various storylines and noticeable tonal shifts in the narrative. The atmosphere of the book was 



enveloping, and most felt that the ending brought a satisfying clarity, if not a sense of closure, to the mysteries 
of the novel. I enjoyed this book and would be curious to read more by this author. 
 

 

Young Adult Highlights 

Keri Adams, YA Librarian, Head of Periodicals 
 

In November, the teen events moved back into the auditorium for the first time since March 
2020.  Our biggest event was a half day Funny Game Day, which brought out seven students, most 
of whom had not attended a teen library event before.  The students were very enthusiastic as they 
designed t-shirts and answered questions with funny answers.  Our other events were unfortunately 
less successful.  The one positive was that two events were attended by high school students (an 
11th grader and a 12th grader), who were both frequent attendees back in middle school.  It’s great to 
have such loyal teens who like to come back to our events even years later. 
 

Children’s Program Highlights  
 Mari Zigas, Head of Children’s Service 

 

In November we moved our programs indoors and back onto Zoom. Morning toddler events continue 
to be very successful! I started running Music & Movement and Story Time in the auditorium where 
the children can spread out, and I also added a second Music & Movement session in order to 
accommodate the 45+ people that would show up on the lawn. I had over 300 people in attendance 
altogether this month. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Gladys Cepeda started offering Bilingual Story Time as a hybrid program - she runs it every week on 
Zoom and plays it on the Children’s Room TV so kids can still come in and participate in person. 
Gladys gets great numbers at this program and the parents love that there are multiple ways to 
attend. 



 

 
 

Baby Lap Time also went back to Zoom with decent attendance as well. Altogether we had 41 
participants at our morning Zoom events. 
 

We are very fortunate to have a great group of kids and parents attend our morning toddler events 
and one of them was kind enough to leave us a really nice Google review: 
 

 
 

Our after-school programs are struggling a bit, but we are still getting a handful of kids from the 
middle school at Crafternoon, Gaming Club and Homework Helper (all indoors and mostly run by 
Gavin Godbolt). Our after-school Zoom events, Cooking Matters for Kids and Among Us Video Game 
Tournament, are in the same boat but I am hopeful that the attendance will turn around. 



 

 

We had some great monthly specials in November! Our therapy dog, Brady, came back to enjoy 
some stories being read to him. The Farm Chicks Petting Zoo brought guinea pigs, tortoises, rabbits, 
chickens and ducks and the kids absolutely loved them. I can’t wait to have them back! The Petting 
Zoo was a joint program with Rochelle Park Public Library - special thanks to Kate Cannarozzi for 
helping me facilitate. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Children’s staff put together and distributed over 250 craft kits this month: Rocking Sailboats, 
Thanksgiving crafts, Letter J for Jellyfish, Night Time, Letter I for Igloo, Paper Plate Fall Trees, Yarn-
Wrapped Clouds & Rainbows, Diwali Diyas, Letter H for House, Flying Saucers & Aliens and Letter G 
for Giraffe.  
 

I continue to attend the Youth Services Committee meetings and Gladys attends the Diverse and 
Underserved Populations Committee and World Languages Committee meetings. 
 

Social Media & Marketing 

Head of Technology & Social Media Manager, Genesis Duarte 
 

Technology Report 
In November I continued working with and training Maria Gomez as my technology assistant. We 
have been working together to support programmers with tech set-up for their events. Some new set-
ups of note in November include: 

 TV display of Bilingual Story Time on Zoom as per Mari’s request because some parents are 
not tech savvy or don’t have the tech at home to be able to attend Zoom events. Providing this 
option means more people can participate.  

 Dual screen display connected to the AV equipment already installed in the auditorium to 
manage hybrid indoors Open Mic. With a dual screen display, the programmer (Cathy) is able 
to project the Zoom participants on the screen, while also managing the Zoom attendees and 
chat without those attending in person seeing.   

Unfortunately the Library Document Station broke this month as well. It is a much older device, and 
the software requires Windows 7 so it was bound to have more and more issues as time progressed. 
This computer, which we have had since approximately 2015, has never been replaced and is now a 
brick. I contacted envisionware and ordered a new computer. Since delivery time is uncertain due to 
supply chain issues, I set up one of the PCs in periodicals as a scanning station.  
 

 



Marketing and Social Media highlights 
 

So much happened in November for marketing and social media. I continue to create graphics to 
promote events including those used in the newsletters, on in-house displays, social media, Tap Into, 
and many more.  
 

Some of the things I covered on social media included:  
 Andrew and the Valentines Concert 
 Art Gallery opening 
 Open Mic Night 
 Music and Movement 
 Story Time  
 Farm Chicks Animal visit 

I took pictures for many events for programmers as well so they could include images here in the 
report.  
 

I created a special event invitation for the art gallery as well as showcased the very successful event 
on social media.  
 

Toward the second half of the month I created the first, of hopefully many, quarterly booklets. I am 
very happy with the final product I designed because it is very sleek and modern despite how heavy it 
is with content. A very big thank you to Laurie for collecting all the content and to Gladys, Michelle 
and Maria for translating the content. The booklet has a flip feature so that users can read it in 
English or Spanish depending on their preference.  
 

The English language version of the booklet can be seen here:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vQDBwBxS39Dq7yQqZwYPk9BX_oH0kxRk/view?usp=sharing  
 

November 2021 Social Media Statistics 
 

Twitter: 
Impressions: 953 
Profile visits: 288 
Followers: 870 
 

Facebook:  
People reach: 4,551 
Post engagement: 1,380 
Page views: 226 
Page likes: 1,948 
Page followers: 2,145 
 

Instagram: 
Impressions: 7,495 
Reach: 4,213 
Followers: 760 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vQDBwBxS39Dq7yQqZwYPk9BX_oH0kxRk/view?usp=sharing


 

Outreach and Public Relations 

Outreach and Community Relations Librarian, Laurie Meeske 
 

PR, Marketing, & Sponsorship 

 

PR 
 

 The library’s December events were promoted on Tapinto: 
o https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/arts-and-

entertainment/articles/december-2021-services-events-hackensack-s-johnson-public-
library 

 The Gallery opening event was also promoted on Tapinto: 
o https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/arts-and-

entertainment/articles/johnson-public-library-s-new-art-gallery-grand-opening-
scheduled-for-november-12 

 The HABC sent out information on our events and services via their mailing lists. 
 

Marketing 
 

 I continue to assist with proofreading various marketing materials and to coordinate 
translations as needed - many thanks to Gladys, Maria, and Michelle for all their help! 

 I sent the November newsletter out to our mailing list on Tuesday, November 23rd at 7:15pm.   
 I prepared the text for the new January-March 2022 event brochures, then proofed and placed 

the order for the final brochures.  We’re very excited for these new brochures - they will be 
beautiful, professionally printed brochures that will include all of the events for adults, teens, 
and children.  Kudos to Gen for the beautiful design!  They are arranged so that they can be 
opened from one side for the English version and the other cover (reversed) begins the 
Spanish version.  I am also creating monthly calendars (also English/Spanish) that will be 
placed inside the brochures. 

 I created flyers, and worked on signage for the in-person December events. 
 The branded library polo and fleece shirts were ordered.  In total, we ordered 15 shirts. 
 I continue to create signage and various marketing materials as needed.  This month, I 

updated a variety of signage from around the library’s main floor, particularly around the 
restrooms. 

 

Sponsorship 
 

 I put together and distributed thank you notes and photo sheets for the sponsors who had 
helped support the Haunted Library event.  They were very appreciative to see how successful 
the Haunted Library had been! 

 

Outreach 

 

https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/arts-and-entertainment/articles/december-2021-services-events-hackensack-s-johnson-public-library
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/arts-and-entertainment/articles/december-2021-services-events-hackensack-s-johnson-public-library
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/arts-and-entertainment/articles/december-2021-services-events-hackensack-s-johnson-public-library
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/arts-and-entertainment/articles/johnson-public-library-s-new-art-gallery-grand-opening-scheduled-for-november-12
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/arts-and-entertainment/articles/johnson-public-library-s-new-art-gallery-grand-opening-scheduled-for-november-12
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/arts-and-entertainment/articles/johnson-public-library-s-new-art-gallery-grand-opening-scheduled-for-november-12


Friends Update 
 

 The Friends met on Thursday, November 18th.   
 The Friends have decided to hold a mini golf fundraiser on February 11th and 12th.  A course 

will be set up inside the library, and golf holes will be sponsored by local businesses.  The 
Friends will be working with the Hackensack Regional Chamber of Commerce and The Sack 
Business Alliance to pull in sponsors.  The Friday night event will be for adults and will feature 
beer/wine and refreshments.  The Saturday event will be for families and there will be light 
snacks. 

 The next Friends meeting is scheduled for Thursday, December 16 @ 4:30pm via Zoom. 
 

Lightbridge Academy Grand Opening Event - 11/13/21 
 

 I was invited to be a part of Lightbridge Academy’s grand opening event.  I set up a library 
table and distributed flyers and information, and then held a storytime session for attendees.  It 
ended up being a fairly small event, but the attendees who were there had a great time. 

 
 

Creative Cafe 
 

 The next event in our Creative Cafe series took place on November 6th, and featured a 
conversation between John Matos and In Son from the Hackensack Art Club that was 
moderated by Professor Yelena Aronson of FDU.  Since Cathy was sick that day, I introduced 
and ran the event. 

 

Miscellaneous 

 

Gallery Opening - 11/12/21 
 

 



 I assisted with preparations for the Gallery opening and helped staff the event.  It was a 
tremendous success! 

 

Government Documents 
 

 I continue work on deaccessioning our remaining physical materials in the FDLP collection.  As 
of the end of October, 5,371 records have been discarded from the collection. 45 additional 
titles have been requested by the Regional Depository Library in Newark to be used in their 
collection - in total, they have requested 117 entries be given to them of what we are 
discarding.  882 entries have been approved for removal and are awaiting final processing.  A 
total of 644 entries are waiting to be approved for removal. 

 

BCCLS Tech Committee 
 

 The Tech Committee met on Wednesday, November 17th.  The Committee is planning a joint 
project with the Youth Services Committee and the Adult Services Committee. 
  

 

General Updates 

 

November was another busy month here! We have completely phased out lawn programming 

and now are offering indoor, hybrid and digital events only. Room reservations have started up again, 

though we have let outside groups that will be using the room that occupancy, face coverings and 

other rules will continue to be updated as recommendations from the CDC may change. 

We held our staff Development Day on November 11th, which included a morning customer 

service workshop that was pandemic-focused, a nice lunch, longevity awards and department 

meetings and work. The staff appreciated the time to come and learn together, as well as the yummy 

catered food. Thank you again for supporting this day of professional development. 

This month’s highlight for me was the art gallery opening, which took place the day after Staff 

Day, on November 12th. This was the first of (hopefully) many events to be held in the original portion 

of the building. We were able to get the flooring and painting in the Quiet Room updated in time and 

everything came together very nicely. This was a first in lots of ways for JPL – our first after hours all-

ages event, first event with alcohol, first gallery opening and first event in our new space. About 150 

people, mostly adults, attended and everyone seemed to have a great time. As Cathy wrote in her 

report, we received lots of positive feedback and many attendees asked about when the next gallery 

event would be. I’d like to thank Tony, Ryan, and Jonathan from Maintenance; Laurie and Gen from 

Marketing and especially Cathy for helping get the event together. A huge thanks also to the 

volunteers including Dan and Diane from the Friends, and Linda, Laura, Kristi, Cindi, Sonia, Robin 

and Tony from the Board!  

Laurie and I are working with the Friends to put together an indoor mini golf fundraiser for 

February 11-12. I’ll respectfully ask the Board to alter our operating hours on those days to allow the 

event to take place. The Friends have hired Library Mini Golf, who will build and deliver a course 

designed for our specific floorplan. The Friday evening sessions will be for adults only and include 

wine and beer, the Saturday portion will be all-ages golf for the family. 



BCCLS Committees have been busy this month as well – I helped co-teach a session of the 

Leadership Workshop put on by BCCLS at Bergen Community College to a group of 25 or so 

students including our own Genesis Duarte! The Finance Committee worked on final BCCLS budget 

documents for the year and the Executive Board has been dealing with several changes including 

finding ways to move some of our meetings back to in-person. The System Council meetings are 

particularly challenging to conduct digitally as they sometimes run upwards of four hours and usually 

have around 100 attendees. I am proud to represent Hackensack and the Johnson Public Library at 

these meetings. I continue to serve on the Bergen County Workforce Development Board as well.  

Finally, it has come to my attention that the library had been renting out the metered portion of 

the parking lot to the City to use by the parking authority. The lease was a 30 year term lease, with 

the City paying one dollar per year, beginning in 1969. The lease expired in 1999 and was not 

renewed. After checking with the City for a possible renewed lease that I was not aware of, and our 

files and minutes for the same, I then took the step of retaining an attorney whose specialty is land 

and municipal land. I’ve included her letter to us in the packet. Regardless of how we move forward, 

we should be sure that we are protecting ourselves and the City and come up with some sort of fair 

compromise for all.  

 

Building and Grounds 

 

 Maintenance had their hands full this month with various set-ups and projects. Tony oversaw 

the all of the contractors working on the gallery and quiet room, and helped me tremendously with 

staff day and the gallery opening event. We are currently having an issue with the heating unit that 

controls the main floor. The communication panel is in disrepair and we are waiting on a part for the 

fix – in the meantime the heat has been rigged to stay at 71 degrees. This isn’t ideal but is the only 

real (temporary) solution for now. Additionally, I thought it was a good time to change our main floor 

single-stall restrooms to unisex. New signage is up and infant changing stations will be hung in each 

(one is already in place). I feel this is an issue of accessibility and convenience – I realized before the 

gallery event that the only restrooms with infant changing stations, which are in the Children’s 

Department – would be inaccessible. Tony and Jonathan helped hang signs and prepare the 

restrooms for the switch. 

 

Additionally, the following were completed this month: 

- Winterization of the sprinkler system 

- Toilet repair in one of the main floor rest rooms 

- Piano tuning of our new, donated piano 

- A repair to the clock/chimes 

- Bedbug inspection and re-inspection 

- Annual fire inspection 

- Various small electrical repairs and projects 

- Annual security system inspection   

 

 

         Respectfully Yours, 

         Tara Cooper 

 



 

 


